
A THOUGHT FROM GOD’S WORD
“For your unfailing love is higher than the heavens. Your 
faithfulness reaches to the clouds,” (Psalm 108:4, NLT). 

The first successful untethered voyages into the skies took 
place in 1783 in France. Joseph and Jacques Montgolfier 
had discovered that heated air, when it’s captured inside 

a large bag, results in the bag rising into the air. Their first 
demonstration, lasting about 10 minutes, resulted in their 
“balloon” rising about 3,000 feet before settling about 1.5 miles 
away. They repeated the flight a few months later, only this time 
they sent a sheep, a rooster, and a duck along as passengers. And 
finally, on Nov. 21, two men were the passengers, sailing over 
Paris for about 5.5 miles in about 25 minutes. Mankind’s journey 
to the clouds and beyond had begun. 

Humans have probably always longed to sail into the heavens. 
And we’ve made pretty good progress so far, with balloons, 
gliders, airplanes, and rockets. But only God reaches out to every 
part of our universe through the power of love. As demonstrated 
through the life of Jesus Christ, His love and faithfulness are large 
enough to reach everywhere. “For your unfailing love is higher 
than the heavens. Your faithfulness reaches to the clouds.” Let 
God’s love and faithfulness surround you and lift you today. 

I KNOW SOMETHING GOOD ABOUT . . .
. . . Hinsdale Adventist Academy Music Director, Chandran 
J. (CJ) Daniel.  CJ has been selected to present a professional 
development session on “urban music education, diversity, and 
representation” at the 2018 Illinois Music Education Association’s 
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state conference. Also, CJ recently completed his Masters of Music in Music Education degree from 
Anderson University, S.C., with a research emphasis in urban music education. Congratulations, CJ, 
way to go!

NEWS ITEMS

1. New Pastor: I want to welcome Elder Otavio McKenzie and his 
wife, Bellamy, and their five-month-old daughter, Amora, to the Illinois 
Conference pastoral team. Pastor Otavio is the new pastor for the Glen 
Ellyn/West Central District. Pastor Otavio joins us from the Kansas-
Nebraska Conference, where he has been serving for the past 6 years.

2. New Pastor: I am also excited to announce that Elder Brad Gienger has 
joined the Illinois Conference pastoral team. Brad and his wife Kristen, and 
their three children, have joined us from the Dakota Conference. Pastor Brad 
will serve the All Nations church in Bloomington/Normal, as well as look to 
plant a church in that area. 

3. The Illinois Conference has a new office secretary. Today, Christine Pena will begin her duties 
serving the Ministerial/Hispanic Ministries Department. 

4. David O’Brien has been hired to serve as the Illinois Conference/Hinsdale Adventist Academy Plant 
Facilities manager. David assumes the position Luther Walker held before moving to Maryland.

5. A week or so ago, I had the opportunity to be at the WellSpring Church to officially organize it as 
a Company. Congratulations to Pastor Gabriel Bardan and the WellSpring leadership team. May God 
bless you as you continue to pursue God’s mission in the Schaumburg area.

6.  Congratulations! Milena Belen was born into the world on June 23, 2017 to Carli Torres, our 3rd 
Grade Teacher at HAA.



RESOURCES AND IDEAS

1. A Pale Horse Rides - October 27, 28 2017
A Pale Horse Rides is a dynamic, three-part experience from the Voice of Prophecy specifically designed 
to bring people from your community through the doors of your church. Sign up for free to host A Pale 
Horse Rides at PaleHorseRides.com/host or call 888-744-3212

2. This year marks the 125th anniversary of the publication of Steps to Christ.
Andrews University Press has published a new edition of Ellen White’s inspirational classic, annotated 
with a historical introduction and notes. If you’ve never read it, I invite you to get it and read it. It is one 
of my favorites!

3. The documentary Operation Whitecoat explores the contributions of about 2,300 Adventist 
conscientious objectors who risked their lives working on the defense against biological weapons. As the 
result of their participation in this research program, conducted between 1954-1973, some 13 vaccines 
were developed that are still used today. Their work also contributed to the Apollo astronauts’ journey 
into space and was a factor in a Middle East peace agreement. You can purchase this 36-minute video at 
www.operationwhitecoatmovie.com.

“It is not earthly rank, nor birth, nor nationality, nor religious privilege, which 
proves that we are members of the family of God; it is love. 

A love that embraces all humanity.” 

                           - Ellen G. White (Thoughts from the Mount of Blessing, p. 75)

If you would like to receive a copy of this newsletter from the president’s desk directly into your email 
please subscribe by following the link on the president’s web page:

www.ilcsda.org/president


